The Norfolk Independent Advisory Group would like to invite members of the public along to a
virtual Annual General Meeting.

The Norfolk Independent Advisory Group (IAG) is a group of local residents from different
community backgrounds who work alongside the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for
Norfolk (OPCCN) and Norfolk Constabulary. The group offers opinions and advice and shares their
community-based perspectives with the aim of improving the quality of policing services for
everyone.
The IAG has a key role to play in helping to increase the public’s trust and confidence in the police,
particularly amongst minority communities. Its members help with monitoring the quality of service
Norfolk Constabulary provides to the diverse communities of Norfolk with particular emphasis on
hate crime, critical/major incidents, policies and procedures, and Stop and Search.
Voluntary members of the IAG meet monthly in the evening, typically at Police HQ in Wymondham
and are supported by staff from the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCCN). These
meetings are currently held virtually due to the ongoing pandemic.
On Tuesday 1st December 2020, IAG will be holding their Annual General Meeting (AGM) virtually
and would like to invite members from the various different communities across Norfolk to attend
the meeting.
IAG members want to continue to provide community-based perspectives to Norfolk Constabulary
and the Norfolk PCC, so would like to use the AGM as a platform for community groups to come
along to share opinions, concerns or ask questions.
IAG want to ensure that all community group in Norfolk have a platform to have their say and hope
that from welcoming those community members to the AGM, a continuous communication link can
be established and help with shaping future advise and quality assurance provided to Norfolk
Constabulary.
If you would like to find out more information about IAG and the AGM or register to receive a link to
attend the event then please email: fay.crangle@norfolk.police.uk

